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Google Groups
203 Fore Street
Daniel DesPres <ddespres@sbcglobal.net>
Posted in group: Planning Board

Nov 3, 2017 6:37 PM

I live across the street from this property. Many office workers and cruise visitors use this green space for lunchtime
eating and relaxation, and numerous dog owners enjoy the area for exercise. Having lived in many urban environments
all over the world I greatly appreciate the need for "natural" spaces and would strongly urge the Planning Board to insist
that the proposed development plan incorporate some retention of the existing green space for public use. The East
End is rapidly becoming a wall-to-wall hotel and condominium desert with no open areas left for the general public.
Thank you.
Dan DesPres
185 Fore Street, Unit 202
Portland

https://groups.google.com/a/portlandmaine.gov/forum/print/msg/planningboard/-EIXE6j94Zs/JNSbKkZ6AwAJ?ctz=4127856_76_76_104100_72_446760
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203 Fore Street Meeting - 11/15/17 - Google Groups
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Google Groups
203 Fore Street Meeting - 11/15/17
Daniel DesPres <ddespres@sbcglobal.net>
Posted in group: Planning Board

Nov 15, 2017 8:29 PM

My wife and I just attended a neighborhood meeting regarding the above property put on by Chatham Lodging Trust. I
wanted to share with you two concerns that dominated about 95% of the discussion:
1) Green space - The proposed hotel design has minimal landscaping / green space in the current plan. While we
were assured that the design complies with the "code", the overwhelming consensus was that more must be done on
site to add more landscaping (not hardscaping) and benches on the India Street side of the proposed building and on
the corner of India and Fore Streets (see existing plantings for reference).
2) Parking - It was evident that none of the presenters understood the already critical state of available parking in this
area (pre-WEX!). They referenced valet parking in a yet-to-be constructed off-site garage as a partial solution. At some
point the Planning Board needs to come to grips with whether or not they want Portland to be a tourist destination for
day visitors. All this hotel (targeted at business travelers) will do is to exacerbate the parking and traffic situation in the
area.
They referenced a meeting with the Planning Board tomorrow. Please feel free to share this input at that time.
Dan DesPres
185 Fore Street, Unit 202
207-757-4388

https://groups.google.com/a/portlandmaine.gov/forum/print/msg/planningboard/j2rnMS2pwDM/zx0tK3boAQAJ?ctz=4148162_76_76_104100_72_446760 1/1
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Caitlin Cameron <ccameron@portlandmaine.gov>

Input regarding Application ID # 2017-245
kathleen shafer <kashafer@mac.com>
To: ccameron@portlandmaine.gov

Fri, Nov 24, 2017 at 4:48 PM

I received notice as a resident near the six story 128 room hotel proposed at
Middle/India/Fore Streets. It’s great to see continued investment and development in this
neighborhood.
Since this is a large development here, I would like to provide input on 3 topics that have
become increasingly challenging for local residents: Parking, Traffic, and Green Space.
*I believe this development is providing for its own parking rather than consuming nearby
public parking resources, which is positive. If that plan changes, as has occurred with
other nearby developments, a further diminishing of local parking would be detrimental to
the neighborhood.
*The Middle and India St intersection is already a safety issue for both pedestrians and
vehicles traveling on Middle Street due to the lack of stop signs or signals for the India St
traffic. This intersection needs to have traffic management to allow for safe 4-way traffic
flow and heavy pedestrian use. Also the visibility for cars traveling on Middle Street, and
stopped at that intersection, is poor due to parked cars close to the intersection.
*Nearby residents with dogs are seeing a rapid disappearance of green space which is
becoming a challenge for livability in this section of Portland with pets. Even trees
planted along the neighborhood sidewalks in front of the new developments have grates
at their bases instead of grass or dirt. The land between Fore/India/Middle is one of the
few grass areas remaining in the immediate couple of blocks that is not only beneficial for
pet owners, but also used by residents and visitors as an open space to enjoy a sunny
day. Will the existing open grass areas be affected by this development? If so, can
some landscape features be incorporated into this plan with some grass or dirt that helps
keeps the neighborhood “resident and pet friendly”?
Thanks
Kathy Shafer

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=3d545c4120&jsver=0MchdrI8ILw.en.&view=pt&msg=15ff0015a9692ad9&cat=Dev%20Rev%2F203%20Fore…
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New Home2 Hotel - Google Groups
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Google Groups
New Home2 Hotel
Susan Murphy <smurphy@bates.edu>
Posted in group: Planning Board

Nov 25, 2017 2:38 PM

Greetings - Last December my husband and I moved from a house in
Lewiston to a condo in Portland, on 185 Fore St., at the corner of Fore
and India Streets. We love the location, the neighborhood, its historic
buildings and shops, the ocean view, the views of the city and
especially the green space across the street on India Street.
On Wednesday, November 15, we attended the meeting with Chatham Lodging
Trust management to learn about the proposed 6 story, 128 room Home2
Suites Hotel that will be located at 203 Fore St. The plans showed that
the hotel would be built in the green space on the corners of Middle,
India and Fore Streets.
We have many concerns regarding the proposed construction of the hotel
at this location, including the following.
-With several construction projects in the area currently underway or
approved, the building density of the neighborhood will increase. There
is or will be a new Marriott Hotel, a new condo building on Thames St.,
two office buildings next to the water pump station, an office building
on Middle St. and the new Wex building.
-The car and truck traffic on Federal St. and the small neighborhood
streets is already heavy. With the buildings mentioned above, plus
another hotel, the traffic and parking needs will increase.
-The hotel is going to be 6 stories high. This building will be higher
than all the other buildings on India Street, which are typically 3 or 4
stories high. Plus, there are no retail establishments planned for the
ground floor on India Street, to improve the human scale of buildings.
One section of the building will be a solid wall, 6 stories high, made
of black or dark brick with a large Home2 sign at the top.
-Neighborhood parking is a concern. According to the presentation,
there will be an exit from the hotel's garage onto Middle Street. The
presenter indicated that there would be space on either side of the
driveway for visibility. With the visibility space plus the width of
the driveway, the parking spaces on Middle St. will be decreased. The
existing spots are used all day, primarily for those visiting Portland
and the restaurants on that section of Middle St.
-Our primary concern is the loss of the existing green space. From our
deck, we watch dogs, Portlanders, visitors, and tourists from the cruise
boats and bus tours enjoying the green space. Families have picnics on
the grass, little visitors run in the open spaces, and dogs frolic in
the green space. The hotel plan showed some green space on Middle St.
but the area on the India side of the hotel is proposed to be covered
with paving. Plus the building is planned to go right to the corner of
India and Fore St., which is an area that could be opened to green
space. The existing green space is a great addition to the neighborhood
and it will be missed by many. Interestingly, a picture of the green
space is included in the India Street Sustainable Neighborhood Plan as
an example of ample recreation and open space.
The India Street Sustainable Neighborhood Plan addresses many of the
issues cited above. The plan includes concerns of the human scale of
buildings, the desire to not be dominated by automobiles and the need
https://groups.google.com/a/portlandmaine.gov/forum/print/msg/planningboard/Lf-VYrYwiN0/JiYCYHHeCQAJ?ctz=4158081_76_76_104100_72_446760
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New Home2 Hotel - Google Groups

for areas with ample recreation and open space.
While we don't have any specific questions, I wanted to let you know
about our concerns and share our comments with you. In the short time
we've been here, we've come to appreciate the neighborhood as it is.
Adding a 6 story, 79246 sq. ft. hotel would really affect the ambiance
of the area. Thank you.
Susan Murphy
-Susan Murphy
-Susan Murphy

https://groups.google.com/a/portlandmaine.gov/forum/print/msg/planningboard/Lf-VYrYwiN0/JiYCYHHeCQAJ?ctz=4158081_76_76_104100_72_446760
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City of Portland Mail - ID # 2017-245
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Caitlin Cameron <ccameron@portlandmaine.gov>

ID # 2017-245
gordon carey <carey59@hotmail.com>
Tue, Nov 28, 2017 at 12:47 PM
To: "ccameron@portlandmaine.gov" <ccameron@portlandmaine.gov>
Dear Ms. Cameron,

I am writing regarding the above application. I understand there is a public hearing on
12/06/2017. Unfortunately, I will be out of town that day, but I would like to register my
objection to this application.

I do so on several grounds:

1. The proposed development will significantly devalue my property as it will obstruct
the view from the property to Casco Bay
2. The proposed development will cause significant disruption for a considerable time
during construction. This neighborhood has already had a good deal of disruption
and this will add more noise, construction traffic etc. When I visited the Town Hall
yesterday to view the plans, the file regarding how to manage the impact on the
community during the construction process was empty.
3. Once the project is complete it is not clear that this part of town can manage the
additional traffic. I am also concerned about the potential noise from people
visiting the rooftop bar.

Thanks for the opportunity to provide input to this process.

Gordon Carey
Unit 404
113 Newbury Street
Portland
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=3d545c4120&jsver=0MchdrI8ILw.en.&view=pt&msg=16003bd96de61033&cat=Dev%20Rev%2F203%20For…
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